
 
                 ‘mk3 Shroud & Cable Assembly’ by Hide-Away. 

 
         Please find information on our Cable attached 'Steel Shrouded 

Docking Station' for our mk3 ‘eSafe’ model. 
The concept applies equally to two smaller mk2 models.  

 
Shroud 
 

The Steel Shroud is made of 3mm powder coated black steel folded and welded to the 
dimensions of the Hide Away Safe Docking Stations top, rear and two sides.  
It overhangs the two sides by 30mm or to the bottom of the safe box when installed 
with the ‘two mk2 Hide-Away version’. This allows for the retrofitting of the shroud to 
existing installations if required. 
 

The shroud has 4 corner (cable) anchor points at the rear for ease of use and pleas-
ant aesthetics. Each side has numerous punched holes suitable for concealed fixing 
of the unit on its edges, back or top if required. 
 

The top has 12 high tensile m5x8mm clinch studs fitted complete with body & shake 
proof washers and high tensile nuts to suit the existing fixing holes of the mk3    
polycarbonate docking station, leaving an additional 8 holes for conventional fixing 
down of the shroud & docking station if required. 
 
Cable 
 

A 1.8 meter spring coiled 10mm plastic coated 8mm *oversized steel cable with extra 
heavy duty 4 stage combination lock will attach through the 'steel shrouded docking  
station' (initially when the safe box itself is removed from the docking station) 
through at least two of the four corner anchor points, with the other end looping 
around the boot lid hinge - seat support bracket or other approved location and re-
connecting to the combination lock. 
 

Although the (complete) Hide Away Safe including steel shroud is not actually bolted 
down (as it would normally be if installed for use) it remains thief proof via the  
*oversized 8mm steel cable's attachment. (*6mm cable is the size specified in the ACT 
handgun legislation) 
 

However, it may be installed (screwed down) in this manner (with the shroud and ca-
ble attached) in a 'not quite high secure manner' (if required) i.e. to the floor panel or 
rear of seat, as the shroud and cable assembly will act as the units final security. 
 

By using the 'cable & shroud assembly' the 'Hide-Away' range of safes and their con-
tents should remain absolutely secure, even though they are not fully installed in the 
conventional manner, especially; 
          1./within a temporarily used vehicle. (a loan vehicle, private vehicle or  
               pool vehicle etc) within the vehicle proper or in the boot. 
          2./at home O'night and at weekends. 
          3./visiting a client, at the office or during a lunch break. 
          4./staying away O'night at motels etc. 
          5./unavoidably left unattended for short periods in the car/boot.      
 

The cable can also be used to facilitate additional security of brief cases, suit cases,    
tool boxes, camera cases even a second Hide Away Safe while carried in a vehicle. 
The Shroud can be purchased separately from the Cable and pre-attached to a dock-
ing station if required.   

Hide Away Safe Securities Pty Ltd ABN 35 006 210 911 
Manufacturers to the Hide-Away Safe Co 

Offices in; Melbourne, Wangaratta, Canberra, Sydney & Brisbane. 

 
 

 

  

  
 







 Below: 
 

Custom methods are now available for  most vehicle types. 
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1./    mk3 ‘eSafe’ in 
              BA Falcon Sedan 
 
2./    mk3 ‘eSafe’ in 
              Nissan Pulsar 
 
3./    mk2 weapon safe in 
              Jeep Cherokee 
 
4./    mk3 ‘eSafe’ in 
              BA Falcon Wagon 
 
5./    mk3 ‘eSafe’ in 
              Suburu Imprexa 

5./ 

4./ 

3./ 

1./ 

2./ 


